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Warm up your winter with Milton Recreation!

Our mission is to advance Parks and Recreation efforts that enhance the
quality of life for the community of Milton.
- Jenna & Ben, Milton Recreation Department

3 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER!
ONLINE:
Visit miltonvt.gov/recregister
to register and pay with a
credit or debit card.

MAIL:
Complete registration form
on page 14 and mail with
payment to: Milton Recreation 43 Bombardier Rd
Milton, VT 05468.
Checks payable to Town of
Milton

IN PERSON:
Use the drop-box at the front
entrance of the Milton
Municipal Building located
at 43 Bombardier Rd. in
Milton. Access to Recreation
Office is by appointment
only at this time.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Unless otherwise noted, all registrations should be processed through the Milton
Recreation Department. Please register online by visiting miltonvt.gov/recregister. Online payment will be via credit or debit card; a 3% plus 30¢ non-refundable
convenience fee will be assessed. No telephone registrations will be accepted. If
you do not have access to a computer or wish to pay for Recreation programs with
a check or cash, please complete the registration form on page 14 and submit
with payment. If you have questions or need assistance with registration, feel free
to call or email Milton Recreation.
REGISTER EARLY TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT
Make sure to sign up early for Milton Recreation programs and add events to your
calendar right away. Preregistration ensures that you’ll have a spot in the programs
that interest you, and also helps prevent programs from being canceled due to low
enrollment. Nothing cancels a program faster than everyone waiting until the last
minute to register. Please register for your favorites today!
CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS
In most cases, refunds will be available only until one week prior to the first day
of a program. A $10.00 administrative fee will be assessed for processing the refund. If a program is cancelled by Milton Recreation, a full refund will be issued
and no administrative fee will be charged. Please note that the online registration
convenience fee cannot be refunded and it may take a few weeks for a refund to
be processed.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Financial assistance for Milton residents aged 18 and under is available for most
programs, through the Milton Recreation Scholarship Fund. Please contact Milton Recreation for more information. Printable applications for scholarships can
be found at miltonvt.gov/recreation and online applications may be found at miltonvt.gov/recregister. Don’t let your financial situation keep you from enjoying all
Milton Recreation has to offer – apply for a scholarship today.

MILTON RECREATION AND COVID-19
As you know, our world has been turned upside down and inside out over the past several months and Winter & Spring programs and
events will look quite different this year. However, we did our best to provide you with high quality programming despite the challenges
and restrictions that COVID-19 brought.
For all in-person programs and events, please know that Milton Recreation has specific safety guidelines and protocols in place in order to
keep our community members safe. These guidelines may include asking health screening questions, taking temperature checks, mask
requirements, social distancing, restriction of shared equipment, and enhanced cleaning and hygiene schedules.
There is a possibility that programs and events may be cancelled or have a reduced number of attendees, depending on State of Vermont
guidelines. Thank you for your patience and understanding as we navigate these unprecedented times. Please stay safe, healthy, and well.

CONTACT US Milton Recreation
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miltonvt.gov/recreation

Phone (802) 893-4922
43 Bombardier Road Office Hours 9am-4pm
Monday-Friday
Milton, VT 05468

Jenna Tucker
Recreation Director
jtucker@miltonvt.gov

Ben Nappi
Assistant Recreation Director
bnappi@miltonvt.gov

EVENTS AT A GLANCE
You’re invited to stay in the loop regarding upcoming classes, activities and events in the Milton community! Sign up to receive
Milton Recreation’s monthly eNewsletter by contacting Milton Recreation at recreation@miltonvt.gov or 802-893-4922.

JANUARY
1
13

14
18
25
26

New Year’s Day
Jazz Funk Dance begins
Learn to Dance begins
Adult Tap begins
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Zumba Gold – Traditional begins
Intro to Kettlebells begins

FEBRUARY
1

Aquarium Exploration begins
The Great Milton Bake Off begins
2
Healthy Eating on a Budget workshop
3
Winter Snowflake Pebble Art
8
Ukulele: Fingerpicking begins
9
Ukulele: Learn a Song by Heart begins
10
Food Scrap Options: Soup to Nuts begins
11
Intermediate Ukulele begins
12-14 Milton Winter Festival
14 Valentine’s Day
15 President’s Day
16
Heart Healthy Eating workshop
17
Intro to Podcasting begins
20
Forest Friends virtual class
22-26 MTSD School Vacation
Engineer It! Camp Box
Explore India! Camp Box
The Great Milton Bake Off: Round 1 voting
23-25 Snowman Tumble Camp
25
Ukulele: Irish Favorites begins
26
Medicare Made Clear workshop

MARCH
1

MTSD No School
Goodnight Zoom begins
2
Town Meeting Day
3
Winter Snowman Pebble Art
8
Zumba Gold – Chair begins
10
Recycling Refresher workshop
16
Meal Planning Made Easy workshop
17 St. Patrick’s Day
18
Fraud Awareness with Milton PD
19
Daily Routines virtual class
24
Find a Job That Fits workshop
25-30 The Great Milton Bake Off: Round 2 voting

APRIL
3
Milton Egg Hunt
4
Easter
6
Lego Portraits – DC Comics
13
Eating for Diabetes workshop
16
Music & Rhythm virtual class
17
Park Spruce Up Day
Maple Sugaring for Kids workshop
19-23 MTSD School Vacation
Stop Motion Animation Virtual Camp
We Bought a Zoo! Camp Box
26-30 The Great Milton Bake Off: Final Round voting
27
Lego DOTS
29
Medicare Made Clear workshop
30
Great Milton Bake Off Finale

MAY
1
4
9

Green Up Day
Lego Portraits – Star Wars
Mother’s Day
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
VIRTUAL AQUARIUM EXPLORATION

AGES 0-5

Visit the National Aquarium in Baltimore, Maryland right from the
comfort of your home! Take your little one on a 3-D virtual tour of the
aquarium, and see sharks, jellyfish, dolphins, and more! Follow our
fun scavenger hunt and see if you can find all the aquarium critters
on our list. For bonus points, have your little one explore the Monterey Bay Aquarium live streams and practice moving their body like
the animals they see on the screen. Send us your completed scavenger hunt and we’ll send an official Ocean Explorer Certificate!
Instructor:
Self-guided
Dates:
February 1 – April 30
Location:
Virtual
Fee:
Free

FOREST FRIENDS

AGES 2-5

DAILY ROUTINES & SLUMBER PARTY

AGES 2-4

Let’s rock out with daily routines! This program includes a KiwiCo
craft kit to help your child practice their everyday schedule, from
bedtime to bathtime and everything in between. Create a cardboard
bed and miniature quilt to practice naptime routines. Use a colorful
magnet board to see what different daily schedules look like. Finally,
have a virtual slumber party over Zoom where we read a story in our
PJs and prepare for bedtime.
Instructor:
Milton Recreation Staff
Dates:
Pick up: Mon – Fri, Mar. 15 – 19
Zoom: Friday, Mar. 19 6:00 – 6:30pm
Location:
Self-guided / Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$25

MUSIC & RHYTHM

AGES 3-5

Learn all about the forest with a mixture of crafts, activities, and virtual
fun! Start with a KiwiCo craft kit where your child will make a felt tree
and felt animal puppets. Then, read about the forest, play forest-themed games, and be sent on activities out in Milton’s actual forests. Finally, attend a Zoom class to learn more about Vermont’s forest
animals with local expert Juli Tyson. Children will explore the themes
of bonding, taking turns, being in nature, and respecting animals.
Instructor:
Milton Recreation Staff / Juli Tyson, Conservation
Commission
Dates:
Pick up: Tue – Fri, Feb. 16 – 19
Zoom: Saturday, Feb. 20 10:00 – 10:30am
Self-guided / Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$25

Explore the magic of music and rhythm with this semi-virtual program! Included is a KiwiCo craft kit, where your child will make their
own xylophone and tambourine. Children will have fun writing their
own music, completing music-themed activities, and have movement
fun with a dancing streamer. End the week with a Zoom class where
children will show off their instruments and sing songs with the Milton
Choir!
Instructor:
Milton Recreation Staff / Milton Choir
Pick up: Mon – Fri, Apr. 12 – 16
Dates:
Zoom: Friday, Apr. 16 6:00 – 6:30pm
Location:
Self-guided / Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$25

GOODNIGHT ZOOM

WHERE’S THE BEAR?

AGES 0-5

It’s intergenerational story time! To celebrate National Reading
Month, Milton Recreation and Milton Library are teaming up to connect the Active Generation (55+) with young families for story time
over Zoom. Families with children ages 0-5 may register online to be
matched with a member of the senior community. Books and Zoom
access will be provided as needed. We will connect you with a community member that matches your availability schedule, and you
will set your own date for story time.
Dates:
March 2021
Fee:
Free

ALL AGES

Milton Recreation’s mascots love to go wherever you go! Take Milton
Bear, Molly Bear, or Little Buddy Bear with you on vacation, for a bike
ride, to a show, to the beach, leaf peeping, or skiing. We’ll track their
journeys with the help of your pictures and journal entries. Let us
know when you would like one of the Bears to go with you, and we’ll
check their schedule. When you return, we’ll add a pin to our map of
their adventures. Please Note: Milton Bear & Friends, and all of Milton’s accessories, make sure to take a “bath” and sanitize before and
after visiting with Milton residents.

YOUTH
LEARN TO DANCE

AGES 7-11

This class is for the student who wishes to learn the fundamentals of
dance in all genres. Newcomers and recreational dancers both welcome. Join us as we explore Tap, Ballet, and Jazz all in one program.
Instructor:
Footworks Studio of Dance Staff
Dates:
Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 13
Time:
4:15 – 5:15pm
Location:
Footworks Studio of Dance
Fee:
$70/6-week session
(pre-register with Milton Recreation)
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ENGINEER IT! CAMP BOX

AGES 5 - 8

Learn how to make amazing works of engineering and architecture
with this week-long camp box that is sure to keep you busy and entertained over school break. Make a pinball machine and marble
maze. Complete an engineering challenge and create your own
structures. Design a fish that swims in the water. Ask questions and
share your creations in the virtual group. All materials provided. Free
delivery within Milton.
Instructor:
Milton Recreation Staff
Dates:
Mon – Fri, Feb. 22 – 26
Location:
Self-guided
Fee:
$69

YOUTH
EXPLORE INDIA! CAMP BOX

AGES 9 - 12

Explore the culture and history of India with a full week of activities
to keep you busy and entertained over school break. Make your own
sand Rangoli, play the original Snakes & Ladders, and learn about
the Taj Mahal. Make homemade henna and try out some mehndi designs. Finally, try your hand at classic Indian recipes (like mango lassi!) End the week with a virtual yoga class to learn the history of yoga
and try out some moves! Free delivery within Milton.
Instructor:
Milton Recreation Staff / Shelley Grant-Farrell,
Yoga Instructor
Dates:
Mon – Fri, Feb. 22 – 26
Location:
Self-guided / Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$69

STOP MOTION ANIMATION

Take home this “camp-in-a-box” and explore the world of stop motion animation, bringing your imaginings to life with your own smart
device! Materials provided to complete four stop motion projects flip book, drawn animation, sand, and clay to make your own characters. Written instruction, video tutorials, and optional Zoom
check-ins will help along the way. Finished animations air on LCATV!
Instructors:
Stephanie Soules, LCATV
Dates:
Mon – Fri, Apr. 19 - 23
Location:
Virtual
Fee:
$59

WE BOUGHT A ZOO! CAMP BOX
SNOWMAN TUMBLE CAMP

AGES 6-11

Join the fun at this winter break camp with a winter wonderland
theme! Campers will enjoy crafts, tumbling, balance beam, bars,
learning flips, acrobatics and more. Play games, make your own costumes, and learn a performance routine. A video will be made and
shared with families.
Instructor:
Footworks Studio of Dance Staff
Dates:
Tue – Thu, Feb. 23 – 25
Time:
8:00am – 4:00pm
Location:
Footworks Studio of Dance
Fee:
$80/camper (pre-register with Milton Recreation)

LEGO PORTRAITS

AGES 8 - 12

Create an awesome 3-D illustration of your favorite Star Wars and DC
characters – all made out of Legos! This Lego kit includes 150+ pieces
and a freestanding “frame” to display your Lego creation. All participants get to take home their own Lego portrait artwork. Designs subject to change based on availability. Limited spaces – Register early!
(Please Note: Masks are required for this program.)
Instructor:
Milton Recreation Staff
Dates:
Tuesday, Apr. 6 – DC Comics
Tuesday, May 4 – Star Wars
Time:
3:30 – 5:00pm
Location:
Milton Grange
Fee:
$22/session

MAPLE SUGARING FOR KIDS

AGES 8+

(AGES 6-8 ALLOWED W/ ADULT ASSISTANCE)

AGES 5 - 8

This zoo-themed camp box has an entire week of exciting activities
that will keep you busy over school break. Each day you’ll complete
challenges, such as building a monkey tower or polar bear shelter,
and by the end of the week you’ll have made your very own miniature zoo. You’ll also take virtual tours of real zoos, learn about zoo
animals, and do animal-themed arts and crafts. Finish the week with
a visit to Milton’s Miniature Farm! All materials are provided, including miniature animal figurines and admission to The Miniature Farm.
Free delivery within Milton.
Instructor:
Milton Recreation Staff
Dates:
Mon – Fri, Apr. 19 – 23
Location:
Self-guided
Fee:
$59

LEGO DOTS BRACELETS
& PICTURE FRAMES

AGES 6-10

Use Legos to create awesome art projects full of creativity and
self-expression! Every participant gets enough materials to create
one bracelet and one picture frame. Express your personality
through unlimited interchangeable designs, and take your creations
home with you! Limited spaces – Register early!
(Please Note: Masks are required for this program.)
Instructor:
Milton Recreation Staff
Dates:
Tuesday, Apr. 27
Time:
3:30 – 5:00pm
Location:
Milton Grange
Fee:
$17/session

AGES 5 - 12

If you’ve ever wondered how maple syrup is made, this workshop is
for you! Learn how to turn nature into a delicious sweet treat with the
award winning Tucker Maple Sugarhouse. In this step-by-step workshop we’ll cover tapping trees, collecting sap, and boiling into syrup
through fun, hands-on simulations. All participants will receive a sample of maple syrup at the end of the workshop. (Please Note: Masks
are required for this program.)
Instructor:
Wendy Tucker, Tucker Maple Sugarhouse
Dates:
Saturday, Apr. 17
Time:
2:00 – 3:30pm
Location:
Milton Grange
Fee:
$7

FOLLOW MILTON RECREATION
ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Find us on Facebook and Instagram! It’s a great way to stay
up to date on upcoming programs and events, plus check
out awesome photos, news, and more. Look for #miltonvtrec and Facebook.com/MiltonVTRecreation
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TEEN
Hey Teens!
Be sure to check out the Adult, All Ages, and
Special Events sections for more activities that
you can participate in! Have an idea for an activity or event? Email recreation@miltonvt.gov or
give us a call at 893-4922!
RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS

AGES 13-18

Do you have an idea for a small, random act of kindness for someone
in your community? Apply for Milton Recreation’s Random Acts of
Kindness program, submit your idea, and Milton Recreation will help
you with the supplies needed. Project supplies should be below $25.
Some ideas include writing letters to others in the community, making homemade dog treats for a local rescue or humane society, leave something kind for your mail
carrier, make a donation to the food shelf, or anything that will make someone smile!
Instructor:
Self-guided
Dates:
January – May 2021

JAZZ FUNK DANCE CLASS

GRADES 7-12

Did you ever want to take a dance class that wasn’t Ballet or Tap? In
this class, we will introduce different styles of Jazz Dance. This will
include center and across the floor work, and is open to beginner
and advanced beginner levels.
Instructor:
Footworks Studio of Dance Staff
Dates:
Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 13
Time:
6:15 – 7:00pm
Location:
Footworks Studio of Dance
Fee:
$70

INTRO TO KETTLEBELLS

AGES 14+

Build your stamina with kettlebells! Kettlebells are a fun and safe
way to improve balance, build explosive power and strength, and
increase joint mobility. Open to all levels of fitness, movements are
scalable. Join us to work out with kettlebells in a small class setting.
Participants will be asked to wear a mask, stay in their station, and
not share equipment. All equipment will be disinfected before and
after every class.
Instructor:
Irfan Sehic
Dates:
Tuesdays, Jan. 26 – Mar. 30
Time:
6:00 – 7:00pm
Location:
Milton Grange
Fee:
$45

JOIN THE RECREATION COMMISSION!

AGES 14-18

Do you want to make a difference in the Milton community? Do you
want to help shape the future of parks and recreation within the
Town of Milton? The Milton Recreation Commission is looking for a
high school student to join our advisory board. Meetings are held
once a month, and are currently virtual. Provide feedback and ideas
to the Milton Recreation Department, and log volunteer hours. If you
are interested, please contact Milton Recreation today!

More Programs and Events!
Fun and exciting new programs and events come
across our desks at Milton Recreation every day
and many do not make it into this Program Guide.
Please be sure to check for new additions online
at miltonvt.gov/recregister, like us on Facebook,
find us on Instagram or simply sign up to receive
our Recreation e-Newsletter! Questions? Please
call 893-4922 – we’d love to hear from you!

ADULTS
ADULT TAP DANCE

AGES 18+

Want to challenge yourself by learning something new? Check out
this awesome Adult Tap class! Learn tap basics, fun combinations,
and dance choreography. Discover a love of dance through this
must-have experience – or just have some fun!
(Please Note: Masks are required for arrival, and when social distancing is not possible.)
Instructor:
Footworks Studio of Dance Staff
Dates:
Thursdays, beginning Jan. 14
Time:
6:30 – 7:30pm
Location:
Footworks Studio of Dance
Fee:
$70/6-week session
(pre-register with Milton Recreation)
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INTRO TO KETTLEBELLS

AGES 14+

Build your stamina with kettlebells! Kettlebells are a fun and safe way
to improve balance, build explosive power and strength, and increase
joint mobility. Open to all levels of fitness, movements are scalable.
Join us to work out with kettlebells in a small class setting. Participants will be asked to wear a mask, stay in their station, and not share
equipment. All equipment will be disinfected before and after every
class.
Instructor:
Irfan Sehic
Dates:
Tuesdays, Jan. 26 – Mar. 30
Time:
6:00 – 7:00pm
Location:
Milton Grange
Fee:
$45

ADULTS
WINTER INSPIRED PEBBLE ART

AGES 18+

INTERMEDIATE UKULELE (LEVEL 2)

AGES 18+

Join in on the “found object” art trend that’s taking the world by
storm! In this adults-only class, create a winter-inspired snowflake
design using pebbles, sea glass, and more. Each participant will receive a pebble art kit that contains a variety of pebbles, canvas, glue,
sketch sheets, and inspirational instruction that will encourage your
imagination to go wild. It’s going to be a gem of a time, so grab a
friend and join in the fun!
(Please Note: Masks are required for this program.)
Instructor:
Kristen Bartlett
Date:
Wednesday, Feb. 3
Time:
6 – 7:30pm
Location:
Milton Grange
Fee:
$19

Become a stronger, more confident ukulele player! This is a fourweek intermediate ukulele class that will delve into various techniques to improve strumming, moving smoothly among chords, and
playing well with others. Please be familiar with maintaining a basic
strum and be able to move with relative ease among these chords:
Am, C, D, Em, F, G & G7 (chord chart available on this page). Please
note that we don’t cover baritone chords in this class.
Instructor:
Clare Innes, Ukulele Clare
Dates:
Thursdays, Feb. 11 – Mar. 4
Time:
10:30 – 11:30am
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$45

UKULELE: FINGERPICKING

HEART HEALTHY EATING

AGES 18+

Dive deep into fingerpicking techniques! In this 3-week course, you’ll
learn a variety of fingerpicking patterns, including 1- 2- 3- and 4-finger rolls, frails, and walk-downs. We’ll work on tunes from a variety
of genres, including folk, pop, Celtic, bluegrass, and classical. This
class is for everyone, but it’s recommended to already be comfortable with strumming and basic chords.
Instructor:
Clare Innes, Ukulele Clare
Dates:
Mondays, Feb. 8 - 22
Time:
3:30 – 4:30pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$35

UKULELE: LEARN A SONG BY HEART

AGES 18+

It’s not as hard as you may think to learn a song by heart. Learn a few
techniques that you can apply to any song and you’ll be playing
without song sheets in no time. Prerequisite: Be able to switch
among chords with relative ease in the Key of C, Key of G, and maintain a regular strum.
Instructor:
Clare Innes, Ukulele Clare
Dates:
Tuesdays, Feb. 9 - 23
Time:
3:30 – 4:30pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$25

FOOD SCRAP OPTIONS: SOUP TO NUTS AGES 18+
Learn about your many options for cutting food waste in your house
and keeping food scraps out of the landfill. We’ll include tips for
avoiding waste, tricks for convenient kitchen collection, and how to
choose a scrap-management strategy that works for your household
and your budget. We’ll discuss tricks for every Vermont season, including those colder winter months.
Instructor:
Ethan Hausman, CSWD
Dates:
Wednesday, Feb. 10
Time:
6:00 – 7:00pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
Free

Why Good Programs Are Cancelled
Nothing cancels a program faster than
everyone waiting until the last minute to
register. There are certain deadlines that are
set in order to decide whether a program will
be cancelled. Register early to ensure your
favorite programs remain as scheduled!

AGES 18+

February is Heart Health Month! Join Hannaford Dietitian and Milton
resident Brigitte Harton to learn the many ways you can fill your cart
to protect your heart. We’ll take a close look at foods that can help
improve your blood pressure, cholesterol, and overall health.
Instructor:
Brigitte Harton, Hannaford Dietitian
Dates:
Tuesday, Feb. 16
Time:
6:00 – 7:00pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
Free

INTRO TO PODCASTING

AGES 18+

If you are interested in trying to start your own podcast, this course
is for you! You will learn what tools and software you will need to
make your podcasting dreams a reality, as well as how to set them
up properly. Best practices for voice overs, and how to edit your audio in Audacity will also be covered. Bring your ideas and questions
to this Zoom webinar series.
Instructor:
Stephanie Soules, LCATV
Dates:
Wednesdays, Feb. 17 – Mar. 10
Time:
6:00 – 7:00pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$39

UKULELE: IRISH FAVORITES

AGES 18+

Everyone is Irish on Saint Patrick’s Day! In this 3-week course, we’ll
practice playing some Irish favorites, learning new chords and get
that quintessential 6/8 Celtic timing down. Grab that ukulele, wet
your whistle, and we’ll have a lark of a time!
Instructor:
Clare Innes, Ukulele Clare
Dates:
Thursdays, Feb. 25 – Mar. 11
Time:
6:30 – 7:30pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$25

RECYCLING REFRESHER

AGES 18+

Stay refreshed an up-to-date on your recycling knowledge! Learn
how your recyclables are processed and get a glimpse of your recycling future. We’ll review what can be recycled, why they can be recycled, and what in your blue bin causes the biggest problems. Bring
your burning questions and trickiest examples to try to stump the
recycling pros at CSWD!
Instructor:
Ethan Hausman, CSWD
Dates:
Wednesday, Mar. 10
Time:
6:00 – 7:00pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
7
Fee:
Free

ADULTS
MEAL PLANNING MADE EASY

AGES 18+

Looking to become better at meal planning and creating meals with
less effort? This class, taught by Hannaford Dietitian and Milton
resident Brigitte Harton, is a can’t-miss-opportunity for home chefs.
Learn how to develop dishes with fresh flavor, while keeping them
nourishing and healthy
Instructor:
Brigitte Harton, Hannaford Dietitian
Dates:
Tuesday, Mar. 16
Time:
6:00 – 7:00pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
Free

FIND A JOB THAT FITS

WOMEN, AGES 16+

Has COVID-19 thrown a wrench in your career plans? Do you need to
make a change but you’re not sure where to start? In this workshop,
Vermont Works for Women will help broaden your thinking about
your options and dispel some career myths, so you can get started in
a job that’s going to get you what you want – whether that’s less
stress, more stability, greater flexibility, or more money! You will determine your employment priorities, receive tools to find a job that’s
going to meet these priorities, and figure out the #1 next step you’re
going to take to get you there.
Instructor:
Vermont Works for Women Staff
Dates:
Wednesday, March 24
Time:
6:00 – 7:00pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$8

EATING FOR DIABETES

AGES 18+

Join Hannaford Dietitian and Milton resident Brigitte Harton for a close
look at the pre-diabetes & diabetes diet. Explore the role nutrition
plays in managing blood sugar, reducing risk factors, and lowering the
risk of diabetes side effects, particularly in Type 2 diabetes.
Instructor:
Brigitte Harton, Hannaford Dietitian
Dates:
Tuesday, Apr. 13
Time:
6:00 – 7:00pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
Free

DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL SKILL OR INTEREST?
Milton Recreation is always looking to offer new programs and
events for community members to enjoy. If there is something you’d
like to teach, share OR learn about, please let us know!

BECOME A MILTON MENTOR
Become a Mentor and Change Two Lives! Milton Mentors is looking
for reliable, trusting adults to mentor local youth in grades 3 - 8. It is
a fun and meaningful way to make an impact in your community. To
learn more about our COVID safe programming and apply online visit Milton Community Youth Coalition at miltonyouth.org, or email
Program Coordinator, Amy Spector, at aspector@miltonyouth.org.

ACTIVE GENERATION 55+
ZUMBA GOLD - TRADITIONAL

AGES 50+

Are you looking to have some enjoyment and fun while exercising?
Join me from the comfort of your own home, as we dance to Latin
inspired music. This class is designated for the active older adults
looking for a lower intensity and impact class. Enjoy dance moves
from all around the world without jumping or twisting. No prior experience is needed. Grab your water bottle and get ready to have
some fun!
Instructor:
Katherine Rowe
Date:
Mondays, Jan. 25 – Mar. 1
Time:
9:00 – 9:45am
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$37

MEDICARE MADE CLEAR

GOODNIGHT ZOOM
AGE WELL: HEALTHY
EATING ON A BUDGET

AGES 55+

It doesn’t have to cost more to eat a healthy diet! Join Age Well dietitian Brigitte Harton to learn how you can plan for and prepare
healthy meals without breaking the bank. We’ll take a closer look at
strategies for saving money at the grocery store and in the home,
and strategies for reducing food waste.
Instructor:
Brigitte Harton, Age Well Consultant Dietitian
Date:
Tuesday, Feb. 2
Time:
2:00 – 3:00pm
LoLive online via Zoom
8 cation:
Fee:
Free

AGES 55+

Whether you’re just getting started with Medicare or simply looking
to learn more, this class will explore all of your Medicare choices and
answer your Medicare questions. Tools and resources will be shared
to help you understand the coverage that may be best for your needs
and your budget, including a free educational guide. Join us to feel
educated and empowered to make the Medicare choices that are
right for you.
Instructor:
Susan More, Benefit Solutions
Dates & Times: Friday, Feb. 26 from 9:00 – 11:00am
Thursday, Apr. 29 from 2:00 – 4:00pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
Free

AGES 55+

It’s intergenerational story time! To celebrate National Reading
Month, Milton Recreation and Milton Library are teaming up to connect the Active Generation (55+) with young families for story time
over Zoom. Members of the senior community may register online to
be matched with families with children ages 0-5. Books and Zoom
access will be provided as needed. We will connect you with a community member that matches your availability schedule, and you
will set your own date for story time.
Dates:
March 2021
Fee:
Free

ACTIVE GENERATION 55+
ZUMBA GOLD - CHAIR

AGES 50+

Zumba Gold Chair classes are specifically designed for people who
may have limited mobility or balance issues, but they are open to
anyone who wants a great seated workout. Filled with all the Latin
fun of traditional Zumba, Zumba Gold Chair will allow you to get a
serious core, arm, and brain workout without any standing movements. No prior experience is needed. Be prepared to sweat, laugh,
and end the class with a smile on your face!
Instructor:
Katherine Rowe
Date:
Mondays, Mar. 8 – Apr. 12
Time:
9:00 – 9:45am
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
$37

FRAUD AWARENESS

AGES 55+

In this constantly evolving digital world, it’s becoming easier for
scammers and hackers to trick us into giving out sensitive information that can lead to identity theft. It’s important for seniors, family,
and caregivers to recognize fraud and avoid exploitation. Join Detective Nick Hendry from the Milton Police Department as he gives
examples of common scams and tips to avoid them, plus what steps
to take if you think you’ve been compromised.
Instructor:
Detective Nick Hendry, Milton Police Department
Date:
Thursday, Mar. 18
Time:
2:00 – 3:00pm
Location:
Live online via Zoom
Fee:
Free

VERMONT SENIOR GAMES ASSOCIATION
The Vermont Senior Games – “The Senior Olympics” – promotes
healthy lifestyles and fitness for the age 50-and-older community
with a focus on fun, fitness, and fellowship! The VSGA conducts annual State Championships in over 20 different sports. For more information or to register for events, visit vermontseniorgames.org.

ARROWHEAD SENIOR CENTER
The Arrowhead Senior Center, located at 46 Middle Rd, currently
has over 145 active members and is proud to host many regularly
scheduled activities. The Senior Center typically hosts special
events throughout the year such as 50/50 Raffles, Fall Flea Market,
Holiday Bazaar, Christmas Dinner and Guest Speakers however
many of these may be affected by COVID-19. Please call Gail
Wixson, President at 355-6805 for more information about Milton’s
Arrowhead Senior Center.

BINGO

Bingo benefits the Milton Firefighter’s Association! Attendees
must wear a mask and exercise social distancing.
Dates/Times: 		
Tuesday & Thursday at 6:30pm; 		
		
Sundays at 12:30pm

COUNTRY MUSIC JAM SESSIONS

Come to Arrowhead Senior Center, sit and enjoy the music or get
out there and shake a leg! A 50/50 raffle fundraiser is held and a
fun-filled evening is guaranteed. Country Music Jam sessions are
free. Attendees must wear a mask and exercise physical
distancing.
Dates:
Every Monday (except 3rd Monday of month)
Time:
6pm

GROOVY LUNCH BUNCH

Due to COVID-19 concerns, this popular weekly get-together
typically held each Wednesday at noon and sponsored by Age
Well, is on hold until further notice. Please call Gail Wixon at
355-6805 for updates.

SASH WORKSHOPS AND EVENTS
Elm Place, Milton’s hub for Support and Services at Home (SASH),
welcomes you to come join the fun with workshops & events that are
free for Milton Seniors. SASH is located at Elm Place on the corner of
Bombardier and Middle Road. For information and to participate,
please call Paul or Cindy at 802-859-8883.

ALL AGES
ARROWHEAD TRAIL PASS

ALL AGES

Milton Recreation is excited to announce a new partnership with Arrowhead Golf Course! Arrowhead Golf Course is not just a golf
course. Surrounding the golf course are forests with miles of trails
available for hiking, running, walking, snowshoeing, mountain biking, fat tire biking, and cross country skiing. The Arrowhead trails are
pet friendly and open to all ages. We are excited to begin offering
access to Arrowhead’s trails to the public.
Milton Recreation and Arrowhead Golf
Course will be offering a special introductory price of $25/household
for a one-year pass to the Arrowhead trails. With your pass, you will
receive a welcome package with trail
maps and coupons valued over $25.
Register today to receive your
pass and check out the trails!

ART WALK ENTRIES

ALL AGES

Submit an entry to the Milton Art Walk! Make a drawing, painting, or
other piece of art on an 8.5 x 11 in. sized paper, and we will laminate it
and add it to our outdoor Art Walk in Bombardier Park. Alternatively,
you may submit a larger sized piece if you cover it in protective sheeting.
All ages and ability levels welcome. Send your art to Milton Recreation
at 43 Bombardier Rd, Milton, VT 05468 or drop off at the Milton Municipal Building. Submit your artwork by Feb. 10 in order for your art to be
included in the Art Walk grand opening at the Milton Winter Festival!

A WALKER’S GUIDE TO MILTON
Walk your way through every route in Milton’s walking map. Pick up
your free copy at the Milton Recreation office or at miltonvt.gov/recreation.
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ALL AGES
SNOWMAN FAMILY PEBBLE ART

AGES 10+

Have you been interested in creating your own pebble art? Grab your
friends or family and join in the fun! In this family-friendly class,
you’ll be creating a snowman design using pebbles, sea glass, and
more. Each participant will receive a pebble art kit that contains a
variety of pebbles, canvas, glue, sketch sheets,
and inspirational instruction that will encourage your imagination to go wild. Join us for this
rockin’ art class that’s sure to be a blast!

HUNTER EDUCATION

ALL AGES

Would you like to go hunting this year? Learn the rules and regulations needed to apply for your hunting license. Instructors will present information on hunting, survival and firearm safety. For a complete listing and to register for Hunter Education classes in Milton
and elsewhere in Vermont, visit vtfishandwildlife.com.

(Please Note: Masks are required for this program.)

Instructor:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Fee:

SNOWMOBILE SAFETY

Kristen Bartlett
Wednesday, Mar. 3
6 – 7:30pm
Milton Grange
$15/participant

BOATER SAFETY

AGES 12+

Get ready to head out on the trails this winter! Learn the basics of
snowmobile safety including the Vermont state laws and regulations with an online course through the Vermont State Police. Check
out available online courses at www.snowmobile-ed.com/vermont.

AGES 12+

Get yourself ready for a safe summer on the lake! Learn the basics of
boater safety including the Vermont state laws and regulations. This
course is mandatory for individuals wishing to operate a boat who
were born after January 1, 1974.
In-person classes are on hold until further notice. Visit boater-ed.
com/vermont to study and pass a self-led, onlince course with a fee
of $29.50.

MILTON STORIES OF LIFE
DURING THE PANDEMIC

ALL AGES

We are in an unprecedented historic time, and the Milton Historical
Society is collecting Milton stories of Life During the Pandemic for a
scrapbook-style piece and a possible future Milton Historical Museum exhibit. Community members of all ages are invited to contribute writing, artifacts, photos, and other items to help illustrate this
remarkable time in history. Please email miltonhistorical@yahoo.
com or call 893-7504 to share your story!

SPECIAL EVENTS
THE GREAT MILTON BAKE OFF

ALL AGES

Are you the best amateur baker in Milton? Enter the Great Milton Bake
Off and find out! Open to all ages, this baking competition includes
two challenges each month: a Signature challenge and a Showstopper challenge. The competition will run from February 1 – April 30, and
each month will have a different theme. Unfortunately due to
COVID-19, we won’t be able to taste your confections. Instead, your
video and photo submissions will be judged on appearance, accuracy,
and creativity of ingredients. The winner will be crowned Milton’s Star
Baker!
Presented by: Milton Recreation Staff
Dates:
Feb. 1 – Apr. 30
Themes:
February: Desserts
March: Breads
April: Cakes
Fee:
$5 entry fee
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MILTON WINTER FESTIVAL

ALL AGES

Join the fun for Milton’s 13th annual Winter Festival weekend, taking
place February 12 - 14! Although this year’s activities will look a little
different, we hope to carry on this super popular winter celebration
by offering COVID-friendly activities, programs, and events for community members of all ages.
Some activities include:
•
Free afternoon on Arrowhead Golf Course trails
•
Grand opening of the Milton Art Walk
•
Sled-o-rama at Sharp Park
•
Snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, and hiking
•
Spontaneous Snow People snowman making kits
•
Ice skating (weather-dependent)
•
Snowball fight (weather-dependent)
•
Virtual trivia night
•
Pet talent show
•
Cozy Day In, with book recommendations from the Milton
Public Library
•
Ice Out tickets
•
...and more!
Stay tuned for more information, and look for the official Winter Festival flyer and calendar in late January. Have an idea or interested in
helping out with an activity? Please contact the Milton Recreation
Department at 893-4922.

SPECIAL EVENTS
ART WALK

PARK SPRUCE UP DAY

Check out the Milton Art Walk, located in Bombardier Park! The Art
Walk will officially open on February 12th, on the first day of the Milton Winter Festival. Similar to the Milton story walks, the Art Walk
will fill the park and/or trails with artwork submitted from Milton’s
very own residents. Milton is bursting with artistic talent and creativity, and the Art Walk is the perfect way to safely enjoy it!
If you are interested in submitting a piece (or pieces!) of art, please
send your art to Milton Recreation at 43 Bombardier Rd, Milton, VT
05468 or drop off at the Milton Municipal Building. Submit your artwork by Feb. 10 in order for your art to be included in the Art Walk
grand opening at the Milton Winter Festival. All ages and abilities welcome. Artists may receive their artwork back after the exhibit is over.

Help us get Bombardier Park ready for spring and summer! Milton
Recreation, in collaboration with Milton youth sports organizations
and Milton Buildings & Grounds, invites volunteers to assist with
cleaning up Bombardier Park. Possible activities include painting,
weeding, setting up tennis and volleyball courts, putting out tables,
garbage cans and more. We encourage community members and
organizations to come out and join us. All State of Vermont safety
guidelines will be followed, and event details are subject to change.
Register as a volunteer online to receive up-to-date information.
Date:
Saturday, April 17
Time:
9am – Noon

EGG HUNT

AGES 0 – 9

Please stay tuned for more information regarding this fun annual
Milton tradition! We will provide more details on this event as we
navigate COVID-19 updates and safety measures. To stay up to date
on event information, follow us on Facebook or register online to
receive email updates.
Date and Time: Tentatively Saturday, April 3 at 10:00am
Fee:
Free

51ST ANNUAL GREEN UP DAY
Join the fun during this much-loved annual tradition to remove litter
from Milton roadsides. Keeping the Milton environment clean is good
for our health, good for Milton businesses, and good for our property
values. Show your Milton pride by getting involved today! Green Up
trash bags may be available for pick-up prior to May 1. For more information, please contact the Milton Planning & Zoning Office at 8931186.
Date:
Saturday, May 1
Time:
8am – Noon

WINTER FUN
SAVE THE DATE!
Milton Winter Festival
February 12 - 14, 2021
SPONTANEOUS SNOW PEOPLE
This winter, Milton Recreation is on the lookout for the next perfect
snowstorm. When that happens, we will send a spontaneous notice
throughout Milton inviting families, friends, schools, businesses –
the entire community - to take to the snow, be creative and fill Milton
with winter magic for all to enjoy!

MILTON ICE OUT

AGES 18+

Inspired by the hugely popular annual tradition at Joe’s Pond in Danville, VT – Milton now
has its very own Ice Out Contest! Purchase
one or more tickets for one dollar each, and
guess the date and time that the ice will “go
out” on Arrowhead Mountain Lake. The winner or winners with the closest to the official
date & time will receive 50% of the total proceeds from ticket sales. The remaining 50%
will then be used to support Milton’s annual
July 4th Celebrations. Tickets can be purchased online at miltonvt.gov/recregister, or
at participating locations in Milton beginning
January 15, 2021 and until March 15, 2021.

FREE ICE FISHING DAY
Vermont’s Free Ice Fishing Day is Sat, Jan. 30! For event information
and to find out how you can enjoy the day, visit vtfishandwildlife.
com or call 802-828-1000.

BOMBARDIER PARK ICE RINK
Ice skate right here in Milton for fresh air and exercise! The outdoor
skating rink at Bombardier Park West will be open to the public for
recreational skating as weather conditions allow. Lights are available for after-dark use with a 60-minute timer. Ice Rink availability is
subject to change, depending on State of Vermont rules and safety
guidelines.

SLEDDING
Sharp Park on Cobble Hill is open for sledding, skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing and cross-country skiing on weekends and holidays during the winter season; weather permitting. Please visit
sharppark.com or call 802-879-3507 regarding snow tube rentals
and parking fees.

LOOK FOR THE MILTON
RECREATION LOOK FOR THE
MILTON RECREATION SPRING &
SUMMER 2021 PROGRAM
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COMMUNITY NEWS
ARROWHEAD MOUNTAIN LIVE WEATHERCAM

MILTON COMMUNITY CHOIR

The Town of Milton’s Live Weathercam overlooks Arrowhead Mountain
Lake, with Arrowhead Mountain at the horizon! The camera was installed
near Clark Falls Dam in 2020 and provides real time weather data as well
as a live view of Arrowhead Mountain and Arrowhead Mountain Lake, 24
hours a day. View it now at miltonvt.gov/weathercam.

The Milton Community Choir’s mission is to create an inclusive, educational and exciting musical experience for our choir and community. Joined by singers from Milton and surrounding towns, the choir
is committed to building community through music, while learning
arrangements from a culturally diverse repertoire. New members always welcome without audition. Contact us if you are interested in
joining the choir as a singer, accompanist, or joining the Board, at
miltonchoir@gmail.com.

FACILITIES FOR RENT
Birthday Parties, Graduations, Reunions, Weddings, and more - Town facilities like Pavilions, Milton Outdoor Performance Center, Milton Grange
and more are all available to reserve! Visit miltonvt.gov/recreation or contact Milton Recreation for more details.

MILTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Would you like to help shape the future of Recreation in Milton? Join
the Recreation Commission! Meetings are held the second Wednesday of each month at 5pm and are open to the public - we welcome
you to join us! Commission members are: John Lindsay - Chair, Sharon Radtke - Vice Chair, Renee Berteau, Rod Moore, and Ryan Bushey.
Contact Milton Recreation for more information.

Although indoor programs and museum hours through the remainder of
2020 have been canceled due to pandemic, the plan is to return to a regular schedule in 2021, with meetings of the Society held at 7pm on the first
Wednesday of each month at the Museum unless otherwise noted. Look
for an entertaining program followed by refreshments, and all are welcome to attend plus, open Museum hours each Saturday in 2021 from
10am - 2pm from May - October, and year-round by appointment. Currently, a “Reimagining the Museum” committee is being formed to meet
periodically this fall and winter to work on new interpretation and visitor
experiences at our Town museum - please call 893-7504, find us on Facebook or email miltonhistorical@yahoo.com to get involved!

VT-ALERT

MILTON ARTISTS’ GUILD

RECREATION COMMISSION

The Town of Milton is proud to be part of the free VT-Alert system where
residents may enroll to receive updates about road conditions, closings
and other important notifications. Visit vtalert.gov/enroll to sign up.

MILTON FAMILY COMMUNITY CENTER
MFCC is a comprehensive Parent Child Center, providing support
and education to families with young children. MFCC programs include Parenting Workshops, Emergency Food Shelf, Reach Up Case
Management, Work-readiness training and support, Community
Garden, Support Groups & Referral Assistance, child care for school
age children, and more. For information call 893-1457, visit miltonfamilycenter.org, and find us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram!

MILTON PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
The Milton Elementary and Middle School PTA meets the 3rd Monday of most months during the school year at 6:00pm. The PTA provides family engagement opportunities and programs for all ages.
New members are always welcome! For more information follow us
on Facebook @MiltonVTPTA, contact us via email at miltonpta@
gmail.com, or visit our website at miltonpta.org.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
Friends of Milton Public Library is a volunteer, nonprofit group, organized for charitable and educational purposes. The Friends’ mission
is to raise funds for projects, facilities, and equipment that is beyond
the scope of the town budget for the library; to receive and encourage gifts, endowments, and bequests to the library; and to aid the
Library Board of Trustees and the library staff in their efforts to make
Milton Public Library a vital community resource. Membership is
open to anyone interested in helping the library. Email folmilton@
gmail.com for more information.

MILTON COMMUNITY BAND
Join the Band! This 30-member concert band always welcomes new
members without audition and performs locally and regionally
throughout the summer and in December. In a typical year, The
Band rehearses on Tuesday evenings Mid-May through June, and
again in late fall. In 2021, the Band will resume activities when
it’s deemed safe. Get more info at miltonband.net or by email
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The Milton Artists’ Guild (MAG) creates an environment where anyone has the opportunity to create, learn about, and display art. MAG
was created with the mission of sharing creative endeavors with other artists, promoting artistic expression and encouraging members
to value time spent creating. We host workshops, art courses, and
events to help foster creativity in everyone in our community! Check
out miltonartistsguild.org for more information.

MILTON COMMUNITY YOUTH COALITION
The Milton Community Youth Coalition is Building a Healthy Community. We do this together with strong community partnerships
and by leading programs and initiatives of Youth Engagement, Substance Abuse Prevention and Food Access from birth to senior. Some
of the annual events and programs sponsored by MCYC include the
Milton Activities Fair, Milton Mentors and Milton Buddy’s. For information call 893-1009 or visit miltonyouth.org.

MILTON YELLOW JACKET BOOSTERS
The Milton Yellow Jacket Boosters help support the Milton High
School co-curricular activities and award scholarships to graduating
seniors. Fundraising is held throughout the year with the homecoming dance and Booster Bingo, every Sunday at 4:30pm in the MHS
cafeteria. New members welcome to join us the second Thursday of
each month at 6:00 pm in the MHS library. For information, contact
Jenn Tracy at 363-2570 or dalesr38@msn.com.

PROJECT GRADUATION 2021
Project Grad is a drug and alcohol-free, supervised all-night event for
graduating seniors the night of graduation. Parents and guardians fundraise all year for this event. All parents/guardians of a graduating senior
are welcome to join - there is plenty of parent cooperation and volunteering in our group this year, and a lot of fun! Please contact Chair Brian
Wooten at brnwtn@gmail.com for meeting dates and details.

RISEVT
RiseVT is a grassroots preventative care strategy of OneCare Vermont
that focuses on creating healthier communities where we live, work,
learn and play. RiseVT collaborates with Milton Town departments,
schools, organizations, and business leaders to address community
needs and shape a culture of wellness. Learn more at risevt.org.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Town Manager’s Office
Town Manager, Don Turner, Jr.
893-6655
miltonvt.gov
Arrowhead Senior Center
46 Middle Rd
Gail Wixson, 355-6805
gailwixson@yahoo.com
Age Well
Christine Moldovan, 662-5246
cmoldovan@agewellvt.org
Community Champion Awards
Jennifer Taylor, Chair
champions@miltonvt.gov
Conservation Commission
Kris Dulmer, kdulmer@miltonvt.gov
4th Tuesday of the month
Friends of Milton Cemeteries
James Ballard, 893-7734
jamesbmilton@comcast.net
Friends of Milton Public Library
Shelley Hitchcox, 893-3675
shellyhitchcox@gmail.com
Green Mountain Rowing
Erik Breiland, President
sites.google.com/site/greenmountainrowing/
Horseshoe Club
David Trayah, 893-6586
Milton After School Kids (MASK)
MFCC, 893-1457
miltonfamilycenter.com
Milton Artist’s Guild
Caitlyn Kenney, 891-2014
info@miltonartistsguild.org
miltonartistsguild.org
Milton Community Youth Coalition
Jessica Summer, 893-1009
miltonyouth.org
Milton Community Band
John Gordon &
Bobbie Moser, 893-1398
miltonband.net
Milton Community Choir
Christal Fleishman, 488-4290
miltonchoir@gmail.com
Milton Freedom 5K
Miltonfreedom5Krun@gmail.com
Milton Inclusion & Diversity Initiative
Katrina Battle, 559-0330
contact@midivt.org
Milton Elementary/Middle School
42 Herrick Ave
893-5400
mtsd-vt.org

Milton Elementary PTA
Jennifer Maglaris, President
miltonpta@gmail.com
Milton Family Community Center (MFCC)
23 Villemaire Lane
893-1457
miltonfamilycenter.org
Milton High School
17 Rebecca Lander Dr.
893-5400
mtsd-vt.org
Milton Historical Museum
13 School St; 893-1604
Lorinda Henry, Museum Director:
893-7036
Bill Kaigle, Society Vice President:
893-7387
miltonhistorical@yahoo.com
Milton Public Library
Kathy Dulac, 893-4644
miltonlibraryvt.org
kdulac@miltonvt.gov
Milton Yellowjacket Boosters
Jenn Tracy, 893-3860
Dalesr38@msn.com
Project Graduation 2021
Brian Wooten, Chair
brnwtn@yahoo.com
Scouts (Boy)
Boy Scouts Troop 631
Elaine Heath, Committee Chair
Austin Barber, Scoutmaster
802-355-6059
eheath@harbourind.com,
abarber1776@gmail.com
milton631.mytroop.us.home
Scouts (Cub)
Pack 43 - Kindergarten thru 5th Grade
www.miltonpack43.org
www.facebook.com/miltonpack43
Cubmaster:
Bob Rayl, 399-5639
cubmaster.miltonpack43@gmail.com
Assistant Cubmaster:
Chris Naef, 310-0859
asstcubmaster2.miltonpack43@gmail.com
Committee Chair:
Phyllis Scribner
chair.miltonpack43@gmail.com
Scouts (Girl)

Daley Buckwell, (888) 474-9686
dbuckwell@girlscoutsgwm.org
School Board
Meets 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month
Rick Dooley, Chair
rdooley@mymtsd-vt.org

Selectboard
Meets 1st & 3rd Monday of each month
John Palasik, Chair
jpalasik@miltonvt.gov

YOUTH SPORTS
Please note that the following youth sports are coordinated by volunteers and are not Milton Recreation programs. Use the contact information below to register.
Milton Broncos Football
August-November
Rodney Tinker, 233-8350
rjtinker10@aol.com
Milton Little League Baseball & Softball
PO Box 210
Andrew Farrar, 338-0086
miltonlittleleague@hotmail.com
miltonlittleleague.com
Ages 5-13
Spring registration currently open
Milton Ski & Ride Club
miltonvermontskirideclub@gmail.com
miltonskirideclub.com
Ages 9-18
2020 Registration is currently suspended – we look
forward to next year!
Milton Youth Basketball
Liz Bushey
milton.youth.basketball@gmail.com
Milton Youth Hockey
October – March
Devin Quinn, President
president@myhavt.org
myhavt.org
Milton Youth Lacrosse
April - June
miltonlaxvt@gmail.com
miltonlax.org
Milton Youth Soccer
registrar@myscvt.org
myscvt.org
Spring Travel League: Ages 6-18, Register by Jan.15
Spring Recreation: Ages 3-8, Register by Feb. 15
Milton Youth Wrestling
Boys and Girls Grades K-6
Coach Tim Palermo – 343-7292
Thefoodguy10417@aol.com
Coach Eli Farnsworth – 578-2234
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MILTON RECREATION PROGRAM
REGISTRATION FORM
Head of Household Information:
Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Work Phone: _________________________________________

Home Phone: ___________________________________________

Cell Phone: _____________________________________________ E-Mail: ________________________________________________
Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Town:____________________________________________________________________
_
(Non-Milton Residents add $5.00 per program)

State:_________ Zip:________________

n Check here if you would like to receive the Milton Recreation’s E-Newsletter with upcoming program and event information!

Emergency Contact:________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________________
Please describe below any physical conditions, medication, dietary restrictions, allergies or other information which is necessary to
be aware of to ensure participants’ health and safety. (ie: ADHD, bee stings, nut allergy, etc.)
n None n ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________
PARTICIPANT’S
FIRST NAME

PARTICIPANT’S
LAST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH
(MM/DD/YY)

GRADE

GENDER

PROGRAM NAME

DATES

FEE

Please consider making a donation to Milton Recreation in support of Recreation programs and parks projects: $ ________________________

You can assume you are in the class once you submit your registration form and payment. If the class is full, you will be notified and placed on a waiting
list. If the class is cancelled or postponed, you will be notified.
RELEASE CONSENT: I have read and understand the information regarding the program for which I am registered. I have noted any physical or medical
conditions I have which may affect my participation and I meet the standard required for participation. I assume the entire risks incidental to the nature of
this activity, including risks which are not specifically foreseeable. I will follow the rules and regulations provided by the activity leader. I, the undersigned,
hereby release and agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Town of Milton, the Recreation Commission, Contracted Businesses, Staff, Volunteers and all
affiliates from all liability resulting from the property damage, personal injury and/or other loss suffered by me/my child while participating in the above
program(s). I grant permission to have a physician attend the above named participant, if it is deemed necessary, during participation in Milton Recreation
programs. The Town of Milton Recreation Department does not carry medical or accident insurance for program participants, as the cost would make the
program fees prohibitive. Please review your own health insurance plan to be certain that you and your family have the proper coverage. Photo Release: I
hereby consent to and authorize the Town of Milton Recreation Department the right to publish, reproduce and use for advertising or any other purpose, any
photograph, video image, an audio recording or other likeness of my child or family member. I have read this document carefully and sign it voluntarily with
full knowledge of its significance.
SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________________________________________________ DATE: ______________________________
(Participant or Parent/Legal Guardian if Participant is under age 18)

PLEASE complete this form and submit with payment in full. Checks should be made payable to Town of Milton. Payment with credit
or debit card may be made online or in person; a 3% plus 30¢ fee will be assessed. Registration and payment for all programs is requested one week in advance of program start date. Please contact Milton Recreation with questions. Thank you!
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MILTON PUBLIC LIBRARY PROGRAMS & SERVICES
JANUARY – APRIL 2021
We’re here for you during the COVID-19 pandemic, with curbside pickup, online programming, and digital resources including eBooks
from OverDrive. For details and the most current information, refer to our website at miltonlibraryvt.org or our Facebook page at
facebook.com/miltonpubliclibraryvt
CURBSIDE PICKUP
How to Place Holds for Curbside Pickup
Follow two easy steps to pick up materials at Milton Public Library’s curbside cart, located at the
back door of the library.
Step One: Place your items on hold.
•
Use our website catalog to search for items currently available at the library, and place a
hold on the items you want. There is a limit of five items per library card. When you log into
your library account, your user name is your library card number, and your password is your
last name all lower case. If you need any assistance, call us at 802-893-4644.
•
We will notify you by phone when your holds are ready. Wait times are longer than usual.
Thank you for your patience.
•
Staff will put your items in a bag with your last name and first initial, and the date we called you.
Step Two: Pick up your items.
•
Bagged holds will be on a cart at the back door of the library for contactless pickup. During
inclement weather, curbside pickup items will be inside through the back door.
•
To support physical distancing, please only one person at the cart at a time.
•
Your bag is labeled with your last name and first initial.
•
You have three days from when we called you to pick up your holds.
•
Grab your bag and enjoy!
Curbside pickup is available on a cart at the back door of the library:
•
9:30 a.m. – 7:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday
•
9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Friday
•
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Saturday (September through May)
OVERDRIVE EBOOKS AND AUDIOBOOKS
eBooks and audiobooks are available to Milton Public Library patrons for free using OverDrive.
First, create an account at: miltonlibraryvt.org/ebooks-and-eaudiobooks/
Your username is your library card number, and your password is your last name, all lower case.
OverDrive is your 24/7 collection. Even when the library building is closed, you can borrow an
eBook, an audiobook, and read-along eBooks for kids. OverDrive even offers the Dyslexie font
option, which helps those with dyslexia read better.
OverDrive provides getting started guides, videos, how-to articles, troubleshooting tips, and
more on OverDrive Help. And you may always call the library for assistance.

FREE BREAKFAST & LUNCH
Milton Public Library is a curbside
pickup site for Milton residents 18
and younger to receive free breakfast and lunch 11:30 a.m. - 12:30
p.m. Monday through Friday. Please
follow these guidelines:
• Come behind the library, to the
door labeled Lunch.
• Please maintain social distancing 6 feet away from others.
• Staff will hold up sign asking
how many lunches and breakfasts you need.
• Let us know many lunches you
need and if you would like
breakfasts as well.
• Staff will put the lunches and
breakfasts on the curb.
• Wait until no one else is at the
curb, then pick up the lunches
and breakfasts. Enjoy!
• Milton Town School District and
Vermont Agency of Education
are the program sponsors.

SUPPORT THE LIBRARY
Donations to the Friends of Milton Public Library supplement the library’s budget, enabling us to provide additional resources and programs. Contributions by cash, check, or online may be made to the Friends of Milton Public Library, the nonprofit, volunteer and fundraising
group that supports the library. All donations are tax deductible, to the extent of the law. Checks should be mailed to Milton Public Library,
39 Bombardier Road, Milton, Vermont, 05468.
Your purchases at smile.amazon.com support the Friends of the Milton Public Library Milton Vermont. When you shop at AmazonSmile,
you’ll find the exact same shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added benefit that AmazonSmile will donate 0.5% of your eligible
purchases to the Friends of Milton Public Library.
“The Giving Tree” is one way in which the Friends show appreciation for donations. For gifts of $100 – $249, donors may have a personal or
business name inscribed on a small leaf. For gifts of $250 or more, donors may have a name inscribed on a large leaf. The Giving Tree is on
display in the library. Please contact the library for more information.
HOURS (JAN -MAY)

CONTACT US

SOCIAL MEDIA

9 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday -Thursday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday through 5/29/21
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Saturday beginning 9/19/21

802-893-4644

Facebook: Milton Public Library-VT
Twitter: @MiltonLibraryVt
Instagram: @miltonlibraryvt
YouTube: Milton Public Library VT

library@miltonvt.gov
Website:
miltonlibraryvt.org
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MILTON PUBLIC LIBRARY PROGRAMS & SERVICES
JANUARY – APRIL 2021
PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
BOOK DISCUSSIONS ON ZOOM
Join Michelle for book discussions on Zoom from
7 – 8 p.m. the first Thursday monthly. Call the
library to request the book for curbside pickup.
We’ll email you the Zoom link on discussion day.
1/7: “News of the World” by Paulette Jiles.
2/4: “A Heart in a Body in the World” by Deb Caletti.
3/4: “Universe of Two” by Stephen P. Kiernan.
4/1: “The Dutch House” by Ann Patchett.
ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVER SUPPORT
GROUP BY CONFERENCE CALL
4 - 5:30 p.m. the second Tuesday monthly, 1/12,
2/9, 3/9, 4/13.
For more information and to register, contact
Emily Vivyan, Director of Programs with the
Vermont Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association
at ervivyan@alz.org or 802-316-3839, x8011.
KINSHIP CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
ON ZOOM
6:30 – 8 p.m. every Tuesday. Vermont Kin as
Parents facilitator Linda Deliduka leads this
support group for those who are raising their
relative’s children. For more information and to
register, call VKAP at 802-871-5104 and leave a
message, including your phone number.
TALKING FITNESS ON ZOOM
7 - 8 p.m., Tuesday, 1/26. Join Allison Duquette, a
certified ISSA Elite Fitness Trainer and owner of
Westfold Health and Fitness, on Zoom for a
presentation about general health, wellness and
fitness strategies. Allison has certifications in
fitness training, sports nutrition and transformation, and brings a sustainable approach to her
training. Fitness and health have never been
more important than now. After the presentation,
the meeting will be opened to questions. To
register for this Zoom program, email library@
miltonvt.gov. We’ll confirm your registration,
and send you the Zoom link.
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DIY CRAFT ONLINE: FASCINATORS
7 – 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 3/16. Watch MaryBeth
demonstrate on our Facebook page how to make
your own fascinator. Make one yourself and join
her for an online tea party on Zoom the following
Tuesday, 3/23 at 3 p.m., wearing your fascinator.
Supplies provided for curbside pickup beginning
Monday morning, 3/15, first come first serve,
while supplies last. To register for the online tea,
email library@miltonvt.gov. We’ll confirm your
registration, and send you the Zoom link.
BEGINNING GARDENING ON ZOOM
7 - 8 p.m. Tuesday, 4/6. Local master gardener,
Cindy Gilhooly, shares tips and advice on how to
start your own garden. To register for this Zoom
program, email library@miltonvt.gov. We’ll confirm
you registration, and send you the Zoom link.

PROGRAMS FOR TEENS
(AGES 12 – 18)

TEEN SPACE ONLINE
3 p.m. Mondays. Teen Activities - join Michelle and
learn a different craft or participate in various
activities. Supplies provided via curbside pickup.
3 p.m. Mondays. Teens in the Kitchen - once a
month, join Michelle for trying new recipes you
can make at home.
4:30 p.m. (time subject to change) Mondays.
Teen Topics - once a month, join Michelle live
with UVM medical students Victor Abraham &
Mark Oet, for discussions on a broad range of
topics relating to teens.
MULTIGENERATIONAL COLLABORATIVE
PUZZLE
Monday, 2/1 – Monday, March 8. What does unity
mean to you? Help us create a display of puzzle
pieces by decorating a piece using paint,
markers, fabric, buttons, yarn, or whatever
materials you like. Each puzzle piece will
represent what unity means to you. Call the
library to register, and pick up your puzzle piece
via curbside pickup. For ages 12 & up including
adults. The deadline to complete and return
your puzzle piece is Monday, March 8. Puzzle
pieces will be assembled and displayed in the
library community room and on our social
media. To continue the focus of unity, the
Library, Recreation Department, and Milton
Artists’ Guild, will be collaborating to create more
puzzle pieces for an outdoor project this spring.
Look for details on Library and Town social
media pages.

PROGRAMS FOR KIDS
EARLY LITERACY STORY TIME ON FACEBOOK AND YOUTUBE
10 a.m. Fridays - Toddler and Preschool Story
Time
Join Mrs. Dulac for books, songs, flannel board
stories, and easy to do at home crafts.
VERMONT GOLDEN DOME BOOK AWARD
DISCUSSIONS ON ZOOM
Read the book, then join Mrs. Dulac on Thursday
from 6:30 – 7:30 p.m. on Zoom to discuss it. For
kids in grades 4 – 8. Email kdulac@miltonvt.gov
to register.
1/21: “The Remarkable Journey of Coyote
Sunrise” by Dan Gemeinhart
2/18: “Song for a Whale” by Lynne Kelly
3/18: “The Best at it” by Maulik Pancholy
4/15: “New Kid” by Jerry Craft
STORY TIME BOXES
Call the library to request a Story Time Box, filled
with props your child can use all year to
participate in online story time. They’re
available for curbside pickup on a first come first
serve basis.
1000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN
Read a book (any book) to your newborn, infant,
and/or toddler. The goal is to have read 1,000
books (yes, you can repeat books) before your
precious one starts kindergarten. Visit our
website for complete instructions, and reading
logs or apps to track your progress.

STEM KITS FOR KIDS
A different STEM kit each month for your 8 to 10
year old child will be available for curbside
pickup beginning the first of the month. The kits
include materials and instructions, and are
available on a first come first serve basis.
THEMED BOOK KITS
Call the library to request a Themed Book Kit
filled with 8 - 10 picture books. Also includes an
activity folder with songs and craft ideas based
on the theme. Themes: Monsters and Mythical
Creatures, Animals, Dinosaurs, Families, and
Farms.
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MILTON GRANGE Located on route 7 in the heart of town and newly leased by the Town of
Milton, the Milton Grange Hall is now available to rent for private parties, events, meetings,
and more.
Trail maps and more information are available online at miltonvt.gov/recreation
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RIVER STREET PARK Situated on Route 7 near Ritchie Avenue, this GMP Hydro Power
Recreation Area features picnic tables, the Town of Milton community events marquee and a
fantastic view of the Lamoille River.
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LAMOILLE RIVER WALK Access this scenic and quiet 1.5 mile foot trail via the Checkerberry Trail Head at the end of Checkerberry Square or the Green Mountain Power (GMP) Trail Head
at the very end of Ritchie Avenue.
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MILTON TOWN FOREST The Milton Town Forest offers 350 acres of forest including 6 miles
of established trails surrounding a 33-acre body of water known as Milton Pond - Milton’s old
reservoir. A parking area at 599 Westford Road is available for easy access.
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SAND BAR STATE PARK Located on Route 2 in Milton, this Vermont State Park offers a long
stretch of sandy beach, picnic areas, BBQ grills, a bathhouse, fishing area and more.
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EAGLE MOUNTAIN The Eagle Mountain Natural Area consists of 226 acres and 5 miles of
wonderful trails for hiking, bird watching, relaxation and breathtaking views of Lake Champlain. A parking area is available at 32 Henry Road and parking at Cold Spring Road is limited
to four spaces.
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beautiful recreation park features a newly renovated fieldhouse,
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multi-use
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SPER MIN
softball fields, basketball court, ice rink, outdoor performance center, commuter bus stop,
over 3 miles of maintained recreation trails and more. The park is accessible from Park Place
(Bombardier Park West), Tennis Court (Bombardier Park East), and Lela Mae Place.
Park Hours: Open dawn to dusk unless otherwise posted and during special events.
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Eagle Mountain, Milton Town
Forest and Lamoille River Walk
are preserved spaces, dedicated to resource protection, preservation of wildlife habitat and
plant communities. Please respect this land and carry out
what you carry in.
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